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0 Confitebor tibi, Domine
From Psalm 110 (111)

Confitebor tibi Domine in toto corde meo:
in consilio et congregatione justorum.
Magna opera Domini: 
exquisita in omnes voluntates ejus.
Memor erit in saeculum testamenti sui:
virtutem operum suorum annuntiabit populo suo.

Ut det illis haereditatem gentium: 
opera manuum ejus veritas et judicium.

Sanctum et terribile nomen ejus: 
initium sapientiae timor Domini.
Intellectus bonus omnibus facientibus eum: 
laudatio ejus manet in saeculum saeculi.
Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto.

Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper, 
et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.

I acknowledge thee, O Lord, with my whole heart:
in the council and congregation of the just.
The works of the Lord are great:
sought out among all his wishes.
He will be mindful for ever of his covenant:
he will declare the virtue of his works to his people.

That he may give them the heritage of the heathen:
the works of his hands are truth and justice.

Holy and terrible is his name:
the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.
A good understanding have all that do his will:
his praise endures for ever.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the 

Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.
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Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata / Jerusalem, ungrateful and disowning
(La perfidia giudaica nella SS. Passione di Gesù Cristo / 
Jewish Wickedness in the most Holy Passion of Jesus Christ), J-C 122 (1759) 37:24
1 Introduction (Sinfonia) 2:04
2 Recitative I: E Chi di voi mi reca Del mio Gesù novella? / 

And who among you brings me news of my Lord Jesus? (Mary Salome) 1:35
3 Aria: Lupo crudel rapace / The cruel, rapacious wolf (Mary Cleophas) 9:32
4 Recitative II: Oh popolo spergiuro! / O treacherous people! (Mary Salome) 1:14
5 Aria: Di Davidde il Figlio viva / Long live the Son of David (Mary Salome) 10:35
6 Recitative III: Io stessa il vidi, in mezzo all’empio stuolo / 

I myself saw how, mid the pitiless throng (Mary Magdalene) 1:03
7 Aria: Quel Serto, quel Manto / The crown and robe (Mary Magdalene) 7:39
8 Recitative IV: Pur ciò non valse ad ammolir que duri, Perfidi cori / 

Not even that could touch those hard, perfidious hearts (Mary Cleophas) 0:55
9 Finale (Chorus): Forsennata Sionne infedele / Faithless, senseless Zion 2:48

0 Confitebor, J-C B-5  7:19

Symphony in E flat major, J-C 25 6:08
! Presto 4:06
@ Allegro 2:01

Symphony in G minor, J-C 56 7:22
# Allegro 2:04
$ Andante 1:47
% Presto 3:31
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9 Coro d’Angeli
Forsennata Sionne infedele,
Tu non sai qual’orribil saetta
Sul tuo capo ben tosto cadrà:
Piangerai nel tuo scempio crudele,
Ma, nel tempo di giusta vendetta,
Troppo tardo quel pianto sarà.

Angel Chorus
Faithless, senseless Zion, 
you know not what fateful blow
will all too soon fall upon your head;
you will weep at your cruel destruction
but, when righteous vengeance comes, 
your tears will be too late. 

English translation by Susannah Howe

8.5702533

A pillar of eighteenth-century Milanese musical life,
Giovanni Battista Sammartini was a versatile and
prolific composer. He is often credited as the leading
Italian symphonist, almost as if to compensate for
having been eclipsed in reputation over the years by his
Northern European contemporaries, but he played a
wider rôle than that in the history of music and
accordingly deserves greater appreciation than he
currently enjoys. He was never tied to a single patron or
institution and was able to take full advantage of the
varied cultural life of his native city, making his name
known in its academies, outdoor concerts and opera
houses, as well as in teaching circles. Many people,
including some very talented amateurs, were involved
in instrumental and orchestral music-making, a fact that
encouraged Sammartini to write a huge number of
structurally and stylistically varied symphonies, all
underpinned by his absolute mastery of compositional
technique. This is evident in the Symphony in E flat
major, J-C 25, and the Symphony in G minor, J-C 56,
featured on the present recording. The first of the two
comprises a pair of fast movements in ternary form,
while the second has three movements, in the usual fast-
slow-fast sequence, and both demonstrate a fine use of
contrast, grafted on to a fluid, uninterrupted rhythmical
background. The first movement of J-C 25 also appears
in the Lenten cantata Maria addolorata (Naxos
8.557431), where the horns are replaced by oboes. 

Sammartini was, however, more than a symphonist.
Twenty or so sacred works survive as evidence of his
years as a hard-working maestro di cappella, including
one Mass and eight Lenten cantatas. These were written
for performance by a “congregazione”, a Catholic
association of (primarily) lay people, funded by members’
subscriptions, worshipping on the margins of liturgical

practice and devoted to religious and charitable works. 
Sammartini maintained a close relationship for

nearly fifty years (from 1724 to 1773) with the
Congregation of the Most Holy Sepulchre of Our Lord
Jesus Christ and the Solitude of the Most Holy Sorrowing
Virgin, which met at the Jesuit Church of San Fedele. It
had been founded by the Spanish governor of Lombardy
in 1633 and over the years counted Spaniards, Austrians
and Italians among its members, depending on which
group was ruling Milan at the time. Lent was the central
focus of the Congregation’s religious year, and each
Friday during that period a form of worship above and
beyond the usual liturgy took place. This included a
sermon and a cantata in Italian, which were written for
the occasion by the maestro di cappella and which, given
their content and style, could be classed as sacred
theatrical pieces. 

The eight surviving Lenten cantatas (five for 1751
and three for 1759), now held in Milan, Genoa,
Einsiedeln, Munich and Prague, are the only complete
works we have as testimony of Sammartini’s
collaboration with the Congregation of the Most Holy
Sepulchre. Each of the cantatas has three solo parts (for
soprano, alto and tenor). The libretti, by unknown
authors, are not strictly faithful to Scripture, unlike, for
example the Lutheran Passions. Instead they include
prose monologues and dialogues, rendered musically as
recitatives, which alternate with lyrical-meditative
sections set as arias. The sentiments portrayed are
human rather than strictly religious, at times attributed
to those involved in the Passion story, while an edifying
message is given in the final recapitulatory trio. 

All the cantatas follow more or less the same formal
pattern, with minor variations: a sweeping, lively
orchestral introduction, symphonic in feel, is followed

Giovanni Battista Sammartini (1700/01-1775)
Cantata: Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata, J-C 122 • Confitebor • Symphonies J-C 25/56
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by three expressive nuclei, each formed of a recitative
and a da capo aria featuring significant orchestral
interventions, before a concertato trio brings the work
to an end. The orchestral forces are standard for the
time: strings, oboes, horns and basso continuo. 

The cantata included here has the catalogue number
J-C 122 and is entitled Gerusalemme sconoscente
ingrata (Ungrateful and disowning Jerusalem). Both
number and title are taken from the catalogue drawn up
by Bathia Churgin and Newell Jenkins in 1976, in
which there is a certain confusion with regard to the
libretti, characters and dates of two of the cantatas
(J-C 122 and J-C 124). According to the original
printed libretto, the correct titles are, for J-C 122, La
perfidia giudaica (Jewish Wickedness; wrongly
catalogued by Churgin and Jenkins as J-C 49, among
the lost works), composed for Lent 1759; and, for J-C
124,  Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata (Naxos
8.570254). The music for the cantata Della Passione di
Nostro Signore Gesù Cristo is presently lost.  

The antisemitism all too evident in the very titles of
these works, to the point of making them unacceptable
in their complete form, is not unfortunately an isolated
example in Lenten liturgy. Indeed such prejudice was
rife within the Catholic Church, a reality that led to
many a tragic outcome, for which in recent times the
Church has quite rightly admitted its guilt and asked
forgiveness. It remains, of course, a despicable
sentiment whose presence in the text of this cantata
might tempt us to let it fall into complete oblivion. This
though would be to incur an even greater error: that of

forgetting not just the original wrong, but also the
warning not to repeat past mistakes that comes precisely
from remembering and reflecting on them. In the end,
the universal value of music prevails – this, if we want
it to, can survive and raise itself above and beyond the
text, becoming the spokesperson of all that unites all
humanity rather than divides it and, for those who
believe, of the one God with many names. 

Also recorded here is the contrafactum Confitebor,
whose Latin text is set to the music of the aria Non
bastò l’immenso affanno from the cantata L’addolorata
divina madre (Naxos 8.570254). This is a later
elaboration (attribution unknown), carried out to make a
piece of music written for a different purpose suitable
for liturgical use. 

Each cantata employs a variety of different states of
mind and contrasting musical climates, all clearly
defined by means of Sammartini’s knowledge of
expressive resources, as tried and tested within the
various fields in which he worked. The fluency of the
writing has lost none of its freshness over the years; it
comes from an artisan-like approach to composition,
one characterised by a subtle balance between artistic
effect and relative economy of means. The vocal style,
based on cantabile virtuosity, stands out against the
dense instrumental fabric, already moving towards the
full orchestral autonomy that would culminate in the
Austro-German symphonic style. 

Maria Daniela Villa
(English version: Susannah Howe)

Further information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com
Critical editions by Daniele Ferrari
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6 M. Maddalena
Io stessa il vidi, in mezzo all’empio stuolo,
Da Giudice malvaggio
Tratto ad altro peggior: le membra ignude
Sotto i pesanti colpi a brani a brani
Vidi squarciarsi: sull’augusta fronte
Di Spine orrido serto
A forza conficcar: ignobil Canna
Avvilire la destra:
Coprir la terga ingiurioso Manto:
E, in quella pompa, i rei
Malvaggi a lui d’intorno
Fargli con beffe, e risa oltraggio, e scorno.

7 Quel Serto, quel Manto,
Che vile ti rende,
Nel core m’accende
Pietade, ed amor:
E mentre sei tanto
Offeso, schernito,
Ti chiamo, t’addito
Il Re de i dolor.

8 M. Cleofe
Pur ciò non valse ad ammolir que duri,
Perfidi cori. In alta loggia esposto,
Vide Gesù Sionne,
Oggetto miserabile, funesto,
Cui d’umana sembianza
Orma non rimanea,
Gemere, spasimar.
M. Salome
Infida, e rea!
M. Cleofe
E in suo furor più contumace, e forte:
Morte, a una voce iva gridando, morte.

Mary Magdalene
I myself saw how, mid the pitiless throng,
he was taken from one cruel judge [Caiaphas]
to another crueller still; I saw how 
his bare limbs were torn and bloodied 
’neath heavy blows, how a terrible 
crown of thorns was forced 
on to his regal brow, how they mocked him
by placing a staff in his right hand,
and covering him with a paltry robe; 
and, amongst such pomp, I saw how 
the wicked men all round him
jeered and laughed at him, scorned and insulted him.

The crown and robe
that debase you
inspire pity and love
in my heart. 
And while you are thus
abased and derided,
I call and proclaim you
King of sorrow. 

Mary Cleophas
Not even that could touch those hard,
perfidious hearts. Zion saw Christ 
on display high up in the palace,
a sorrowful, wretched object,
in whom no human
trace remained, 
groaning, racked with pain. 
Mary Salome
Evil, guilty city!
Mary Cleophas
And loudly, in ever more stubborn fury, 
“Death”, did every voice cry, “Death”.
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M. Cleofe
Inorridisci pur: Barabba elesse.

3 Lupo crudel rapace,
Lordo d’umano sangue
In sì tiranni cor
Pietà ritrova:
Il mite Agnel di pace
Solo si vuole esangue:
Ecco d’un rio furor
L’estrema prova.

4 M. Salome
Oh popolo spergiuro! omai ti fida
Di sue lusinghe. Pochi giri appena
Il Sol compì, da che a Sionne ingrata
Gesù rivolse il passo;
Allor di plausi, e di festose grida
Risonavan le mura: ognun di vesti,
E d’odorose frondi
Adornava il cammin: a schiere a schiere
I cupidi Fanciulli
Ergean le palme trionfali intorno:
E la seguace immensa
Turba, gli sguardi al suo Signore intenti,
S’udìa scioglier il labbro in tali accenti.

5 Di Davidde il Figlio viva;
Ei d’amore arde per noi;
Ecco al fin pietoso arriva:
Ecco il nostro invitto Rè.
Inumani, e senza orrore
Or godete a mali suoi?
Questa è Fede? Questo è Amore?
Ah traditi Amore, e Fè!

Mary Cleophas
Shudder now: they chose Barabbas.
The cruel, rapacious wolf,
stained with human blood,
did mercy find 
within those tyrannous hearts.
They want to shed the blood 
of the gentle Lamb of peace:
this the ultimate proof
of their evil fury.

Mary Salome
O treacherous people! Never trust 
their false words. Scarce has the sun
set and risen since Jesus set out
on the road to thankless Zion; 
then did the walls resound with cheers
and festive cries: all laid cloaks
and perfumed boughs 
along his way: crowds and crowds
of happy children
raised triumphal palm branches around him;
and the huge crowd that followed
did gaze upon their Lord,
while from their lips could be heard: 

Long live the Son of David;
he burns with love for us;
see him come at last in mercy; 
see our undefeated King. 
Inhuman creatures, can you now
without horror enjoy his suffering?
Is this Faith? Is this Love?
Ah, Love and Faith are now betrayed!

8.5702535

Silvia Mapelli
The soprano Silvia Mapelli graduated in flute and singing at the G. Donizetti Civico Istituto Musicale in Bergamo,
afterwards continuing advanced study with the soprano Mary Lindsey. She took part in courses in Baroque singing
with Alvez da Silva and Nigel Rogers. She has sung in world premières of contemporary works in collaboration
with the Teatro alla Scala and the Piccolo Teatro of Milan. With the National Symphony Orchestra of the RAI (Italian
State Television and Radio), she has performed in Schumann’s Manfred. In 1997 Silvia Mapelli took top prize in the
Giuseppe Di Stefano International Competition, following which she made her début in Rossini’s La Cenerentola. In
1999 she participated in the Renata Scotto Academy, taking a course in the interpretation of Mozart and Rossini
with Claudio Desderi, under whose baton she also interpreted the rôle of Despina in Mozart’s Così fan tutte. Other
major operatic rôles have included Don Giovanni, L’elisir d’amore, Don Pasquale, Rita, Il barbiere di Siviglia, La
Cenerentola, Otello, Simon Boccanegra, Carmen, La Bohème, and Pagliacci. She has performed various
masterpieces of religious music in Italy’s most important cathedrals. She has made numerous recordings of works
from the eighteenth century to the present day.

Miroslava Yordanova
The mezzo-soprano Miroslava Yordanova was born in Sofia, Bulgaria, and studied piano and singing there at the
High School of Music and the State Academy. After graduating she became a principal singer at the Sofia National
Opera. Her broad-ranging operatic repertoire encompasses rôles from Mozart to Stravinsky, and concert
engagements have included many contemporary works. In 2006 she performed the rôle of Fyodor in Boris Godunov
at the Monte Carlo Opera, and Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia at the Riva Festival. She has also performed
La Cenerentola at La Fenice and the rôle of Il musico in Donizetti’s Le convenienze ed inconvenienze teatrali at the
Dordrecht Belcanto Festival in Holland. In Bulgaria her operatic rôles have included Rosina, Idamante, the Female
Neighbour (Stravinsky’s Mavra), the Mother (Hänsel und Gretel) and Maddalena (Rigoletto). She has performed in
the opera houses at Varna and Rousse. Miroslava Yordanova has appeared with many orchestras in concerts in
Sofia, Italy and France. She was chosen as one of the Voices of the Future, presented by Gena Dimitrova, and won
the Future for Bulgaria Special Prize at the 12th Boris Christoff Competition for young opera singers. She was also
the Bulgarian representative in the Cardiff Singer of the World Competition in 2001. She won the Special Prize at
the Riccardo Zandonai competition in 2005.
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Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata, J-C 122
(Libretto de La perfidia giudaica nella 
SS. Passione di Gesù Cristo)
Maria Salome (Tenor) 
Maria Cleofe (Contralto)
Maria Maddalena (Soprano)

1 Introduzione (Sinfonia)

2 M. Salome
E Chi di voi mi reca
Del mio Gesù novella?
Da che fra lacci è stretto,
Non ho più pace al sen: sospiro il giorno,
Piango la notte: e sol mi pinge in core
Mille neri fantasmi un rio timore.
M. Cleofe
Misero Cristo!
M. Salome
Or dì: che fu?
M. Cleofe
Tu sai,
Che il Preside Romano,
Già per lungo costume, al popol folto
Nel grand’Atrio raccolto,
Duo prigionier in questi dì propone,
Perch’egli assolva l’un, l’altro condanni.
Odi l’empio paraggio:
Pilato con Gesù Barabba espose,
Barabba traditor, ladro, omicida.
M. Salome
E a chi la vita il popolo concesse?

Jerusalem, ungrateful and disowning
(Libretto for Jewish Wickedness 
in the most Holy Passion of Jesus Christ)
Mary Salome (Tenor) 
Mary Cleophas (Mezzo-Soprano)
Mary Magdalene (Soprano)

Introduction (Sinfonia)

Mary Salome
And who among you brings me
news of my Lord Jesus?
Since he was tied and bound,
my soul has known no peace: by day I sigh,
by night I weep: and unhappy fear
fills my heart with a thousand black spectres.
Mary Cleophas
Wretched Christ!
Mary Salome
Tell me: what happened?
Mary Cleophas
You know
that the Roman governor,
as custom dictates, this day offered up
two prisoners to the crowd 
gathered in the great courtyard, 
one to be absolved, the other condemned. 
Hear what dreadful choice they made:
alongside Jesus, Pilate presented Barabbas,
Barabbas the traitor, the thief, the murderer. 
Mary Salome
And whose life did the people choose to save?

8.570253 6

Giorgio Tiboni
A violinist at first, the tenor Giorgio Tiboni only later began studying voice at the Civico Istituto Musicale in Milan.
His great vocal versatility allows him to span the ages from Monteverdi to the contemporary, as well as operetta,
musical comedy and cabaret. He has worked with many famous conductors including Clemencic, and has also taken
part in several world premières of music by contemporary composers. His operatic career includes most of the
important rôles for light-lyric tenor such as Almaviva, Ernesto, and Nemorino. He has also an extensive repertoire
of smaller operatic rôles. In sacred music his acclaimed performances include Rossini’s Petite Messe Solennelle and
Stabat Mater, Mozart’s Requiem, Schubert’s Mass in B flat major and many Bach interpretations in collaboration
with important orchestral institutions such as the Toscanini and the Pomeriggi Musicali. His work with the Turin
operetta company Alfa Folies, with which he has sung La città rosa and Una notte a Venezia in many Italian
theatres, has earned him plaudits from public and critics alike.

Symphonica Ensemble
Established in 2001 with the aim of bringing together Italian and foreign musicians at the highest professional level
in an ensemble of marked character, the Symphonica Ensemble varies in size from a chamber group to a full
symphony orchestra, with a repertoire ranging from the Baroque to the contemporary. The Ensemble has been
responsible for a production of Verdi’s La traviata at the Teatro Manzoni in Monza, Mascagni’s Cavalleria
rusticana, and Symphonies and Sacred Cantatas of Sammartini at the Basilica of San Carlo al Corso in Milan, all to
unanimous public and critical acclaim.

Daniele Ferrari, Conductor
Daniele Ferrari studied orchestral conducting with F. Gallini, composition with A. Corradini and B. Bettinelli,
piano with A. Mozzati and A. Colombo and organ with G. W. Zaramella. He has been organist of the Basilica of
San Carlo al Corso in Milan since 1986, and for more than ten years was conductor of the Concentus Musicae
Antiquae Choir, with which he made recordings for RAI. As an orchestral conductor he has performed vocal and
instrumental repertory from the Baroque period to our own day. On May 3rd, 2005 he led Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony at a concert organised by the office of the President of the Council of Ministers of the Italian government
in celebration of the first anniversary of the entry into the European Union of ten new member states. On May 16th,
2006, in the large hall of Milan Conservatory, he conducted a Concert entirely devoted to Mozart, with the
participation of the famous soprano Luciana Serra. Daniele Ferrari is Music Director of the Music Department at the
German-Italian Centre of Villa Vigoni which houses the late Maestro Carlo Maria Giulini’s music library. In his
pursuit of rare and unpublished musical repertory, Daniele Ferrari has transcribed, edited, performed and recorded
many compositions, such as sacred works by E. Rincon d’Astorga, F. P. Ricci, G. B. Sammartini and Nino Rota’s four-
part Mass. With Jeremy Commons he completed the reconstruction and revision of G. Pacini’s opera Il Convitato di
Pietra in 2002. Daniele Ferrari conducted the world’s first complete recording of Sammartini’s early symphonies,
as well as sacred cantatas by the same composer. His recording of Sammartini’s Il Pianto degli Angeli della Pace
(Naxos 8.557432) received an ‘excellent’ rating (four stars out of five) by the prestigious Italian monthly magazine
Musica. More information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com.
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(Naxos 8.557432) received an ‘excellent’ rating (four stars out of five) by the prestigious Italian monthly magazine
Musica. More information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com.
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M. Cleofe
Inorridisci pur: Barabba elesse.

3 Lupo crudel rapace,
Lordo d’umano sangue
In sì tiranni cor
Pietà ritrova:
Il mite Agnel di pace
Solo si vuole esangue:
Ecco d’un rio furor
L’estrema prova.

4 M. Salome
Oh popolo spergiuro! omai ti fida
Di sue lusinghe. Pochi giri appena
Il Sol compì, da che a Sionne ingrata
Gesù rivolse il passo;
Allor di plausi, e di festose grida
Risonavan le mura: ognun di vesti,
E d’odorose frondi
Adornava il cammin: a schiere a schiere
I cupidi Fanciulli
Ergean le palme trionfali intorno:
E la seguace immensa
Turba, gli sguardi al suo Signore intenti,
S’udìa scioglier il labbro in tali accenti.

5 Di Davidde il Figlio viva;
Ei d’amore arde per noi;
Ecco al fin pietoso arriva:
Ecco il nostro invitto Rè.
Inumani, e senza orrore
Or godete a mali suoi?
Questa è Fede? Questo è Amore?
Ah traditi Amore, e Fè!

Mary Cleophas
Shudder now: they chose Barabbas.
The cruel, rapacious wolf,
stained with human blood,
did mercy find 
within those tyrannous hearts.
They want to shed the blood 
of the gentle Lamb of peace:
this the ultimate proof
of their evil fury.

Mary Salome
O treacherous people! Never trust 
their false words. Scarce has the sun
set and risen since Jesus set out
on the road to thankless Zion; 
then did the walls resound with cheers
and festive cries: all laid cloaks
and perfumed boughs 
along his way: crowds and crowds
of happy children
raised triumphal palm branches around him;
and the huge crowd that followed
did gaze upon their Lord,
while from their lips could be heard: 

Long live the Son of David;
he burns with love for us;
see him come at last in mercy; 
see our undefeated King. 
Inhuman creatures, can you now
without horror enjoy his suffering?
Is this Faith? Is this Love?
Ah, Love and Faith are now betrayed!

8.5702535

Silvia Mapelli
The soprano Silvia Mapelli graduated in flute and singing at the G. Donizetti Civico Istituto Musicale in Bergamo,
afterwards continuing advanced study with the soprano Mary Lindsey. She took part in courses in Baroque singing
with Alvez da Silva and Nigel Rogers. She has sung in world premières of contemporary works in collaboration
with the Teatro alla Scala and the Piccolo Teatro of Milan. With the National Symphony Orchestra of the RAI (Italian
State Television and Radio), she has performed in Schumann’s Manfred. In 1997 Silvia Mapelli took top prize in the
Giuseppe Di Stefano International Competition, following which she made her début in Rossini’s La Cenerentola. In
1999 she participated in the Renata Scotto Academy, taking a course in the interpretation of Mozart and Rossini
with Claudio Desderi, under whose baton she also interpreted the rôle of Despina in Mozart’s Così fan tutte. Other
major operatic rôles have included Don Giovanni, L’elisir d’amore, Don Pasquale, Rita, Il barbiere di Siviglia, La
Cenerentola, Otello, Simon Boccanegra, Carmen, La Bohème, and Pagliacci. She has performed various
masterpieces of religious music in Italy’s most important cathedrals. She has made numerous recordings of works
from the eighteenth century to the present day.

Miroslava Yordanova
The mezzo-soprano Miroslava Yordanova was born in Sofia, Bulgaria, and studied piano and singing there at the
High School of Music and the State Academy. After graduating she became a principal singer at the Sofia National
Opera. Her broad-ranging operatic repertoire encompasses rôles from Mozart to Stravinsky, and concert
engagements have included many contemporary works. In 2006 she performed the rôle of Fyodor in Boris Godunov
at the Monte Carlo Opera, and Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia at the Riva Festival. She has also performed
La Cenerentola at La Fenice and the rôle of Il musico in Donizetti’s Le convenienze ed inconvenienze teatrali at the
Dordrecht Belcanto Festival in Holland. In Bulgaria her operatic rôles have included Rosina, Idamante, the Female
Neighbour (Stravinsky’s Mavra), the Mother (Hänsel und Gretel) and Maddalena (Rigoletto). She has performed in
the opera houses at Varna and Rousse. Miroslava Yordanova has appeared with many orchestras in concerts in
Sofia, Italy and France. She was chosen as one of the Voices of the Future, presented by Gena Dimitrova, and won
the Future for Bulgaria Special Prize at the 12th Boris Christoff Competition for young opera singers. She was also
the Bulgarian representative in the Cardiff Singer of the World Competition in 2001. She won the Special Prize at
the Riccardo Zandonai competition in 2005.
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by three expressive nuclei, each formed of a recitative
and a da capo aria featuring significant orchestral
interventions, before a concertato trio brings the work
to an end. The orchestral forces are standard for the
time: strings, oboes, horns and basso continuo. 

The cantata included here has the catalogue number
J-C 122 and is entitled Gerusalemme sconoscente
ingrata (Ungrateful and disowning Jerusalem). Both
number and title are taken from the catalogue drawn up
by Bathia Churgin and Newell Jenkins in 1976, in
which there is a certain confusion with regard to the
libretti, characters and dates of two of the cantatas
(J-C 122 and J-C 124). According to the original
printed libretto, the correct titles are, for J-C 122, La
perfidia giudaica (Jewish Wickedness; wrongly
catalogued by Churgin and Jenkins as J-C 49, among
the lost works), composed for Lent 1759; and, for J-C
124, Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata (Naxos
8.570254). The music for the cantata Della Passione di
Nostro Signore Gesù Cristo is presently lost.  

The antisemitism all too evident in the very titles of
these works, to the point of making them unacceptable
in their complete form, is not unfortunately an isolated
example in Lenten liturgy. Indeed such prejudice was
rife within the Catholic Church, a reality that led to
many a tragic outcome, for which in recent times the
Church has quite rightly admitted its guilt and asked
forgiveness. It remains, of course, a despicable
sentiment whose presence in the text of this cantata
might tempt us to let it fall into complete oblivion. This
though would be to incur an even greater error: that of

forgetting not just the original wrong, but also the
warning not to repeat past mistakes that comes precisely
from remembering and reflecting on them. In the end,
the universal value of music prevails – this, if we want
it to, can survive and raise itself above and beyond the
text, becoming the spokesperson of all that unites all
humanity rather than divides it and, for those who
believe, of the one God with many names. 

Also recorded here is the contrafactum Confitebor,
whose Latin text is set to the music of the aria Non
bastò l’immenso affanno from the cantata L’addolorata
divina madre (Naxos 8.570254). This is a later
elaboration (attribution unknown), carried out to make a
piece of music written for a different purpose suitable
for liturgical use. 

Each cantata employs a variety of different states of
mind and contrasting musical climates, all clearly
defined by means of Sammartini’s knowledge of
expressive resources, as tried and tested within the
various fields in which he worked. The fluency of the
writing has lost none of its freshness over the years; it
comes from an artisan-like approach to composition,
one characterised by a subtle balance between artistic
effect and relative economy of means. The vocal style,
based on cantabile virtuosity, stands out against the
dense instrumental fabric, already moving towards the
full orchestral autonomy that would culminate in the
Austro-German symphonic style. 

Maria Daniela Villa
(English version: Susannah Howe)

Further information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com
Critical editions by Daniele Ferrari
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6 M. Maddalena
Io stessa il vidi, in mezzo all’empio stuolo,
Da Giudice malvaggio
Tratto ad altro peggior: le membra ignude
Sotto i pesanti colpi a brani a brani
Vidi squarciarsi: sull’augusta fronte
Di Spine orrido serto
A forza conficcar: ignobil Canna
Avvilire la destra:
Coprir la terga ingiurioso Manto:
E, in quella pompa, i rei
Malvaggi a lui d’intorno
Fargli con beffe, e risa oltraggio, e scorno.

7 Quel Serto, quel Manto,
Che vile ti rende,
Nel core m’accende
Pietade, ed amor:
E mentre sei tanto
Offeso, schernito,
Ti chiamo, t’addito
Il Re de i dolor.

8 M. Cleofe
Pur ciò non valse ad ammolir que duri,
Perfidi cori. In alta loggia esposto,
Vide Gesù Sionne,
Oggetto miserabile, funesto,
Cui d’umana sembianza
Orma non rimanea,
Gemere, spasimar.
M. Salome
Infida, e rea!
M. Cleofe
E in suo furor più contumace, e forte:
Morte, a una voce iva gridando, morte.

Mary Magdalene
I myself saw how, mid the pitiless throng,
he was taken from one cruel judge [Caiaphas]
to another crueller still; I saw how 
his bare limbs were torn and bloodied 
’neath heavy blows, how a terrible 
crown of thorns was forced 
on to his regal brow, how they mocked him
by placing a staff in his right hand,
and covering him with a paltry robe; 
and, amongst such pomp, I saw how 
the wicked men all round him
jeered and laughed at him, scorned and insulted him.

The crown and robe
that debase you
inspire pity and love
in my heart. 
And while you are thus
abased and derided,
I call and proclaim you
King of sorrow. 

Mary Cleophas
Not even that could touch those hard,
perfidious hearts. Zion saw Christ 
on display high up in the palace,
a sorrowful, wretched object,
in whom no human
trace remained, 
groaning, racked with pain. 
Mary Salome
Evil, guilty city!
Mary Cleophas
And loudly, in ever more stubborn fury, 
“Death”, did every voice cry, “Death”.
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9 Coro d’Angeli
Forsennata Sionne infedele,
Tu non sai qual’orribil saetta
Sul tuo capo ben tosto cadrà:
Piangerai nel tuo scempio crudele,
Ma, nel tempo di giusta vendetta,
Troppo tardo quel pianto sarà.

Angel Chorus
Faithless, senseless Zion, 
you know not what fateful blow
will all too soon fall upon your head;
you will weep at your cruel destruction
but, when righteous vengeance comes, 
your tears will be too late. 

English translation by Susannah Howe

8.5702533

A pillar of eighteenth-century Milanese musical life,
Giovanni Battista Sammartini was a versatile and
prolific composer. He is often credited as the leading
Italian symphonist, almost as if to compensate for
having been eclipsed in reputation over the years by his
Northern European contemporaries, but he played a
wider rôle than that in the history of music and
accordingly deserves greater appreciation than he
currently enjoys. He was never tied to a single patron or
institution and was able to take full advantage of the
varied cultural life of his native city, making his name
known in its academies, outdoor concerts and opera
houses, as well as in teaching circles. Many people,
including some very talented amateurs, were involved
in instrumental and orchestral music-making, a fact that
encouraged Sammartini to write a huge number of
structurally and stylistically varied symphonies, all
underpinned by his absolute mastery of compositional
technique. This is evident in the Symphony in E flat
major, J-C 25, and the Symphony in G minor, J-C 56,
featured on the present recording. The first of the two
comprises a pair of fast movements in ternary form,
while the second has three movements, in the usual fast-
slow-fast sequence, and both demonstrate a fine use of
contrast, grafted on to a fluid, uninterrupted rhythmical
background. The first movement of J-C 25 also appears
in the Lenten cantata Maria addolorata (Naxos
8.557431), where the horns are replaced by oboes. 

Sammartini was, however, more than a symphonist.
Twenty or so sacred works survive as evidence of his
years as a hard-working maestro di cappella, including
one Mass and eight Lenten cantatas. These were written
for performance by a “congregazione”, a Catholic
association of (primarily) lay people, funded by members’
subscriptions, worshipping on the margins of liturgical

practice and devoted to religious and charitable works. 
Sammartini maintained a close relationship for

nearly fifty years (from 1724 to 1773) with the
Congregation of the Most Holy Sepulchre of Our Lord
Jesus Christ and the Solitude of the Most Holy Sorrowing
Virgin, which met at the Jesuit Church of San Fedele. It
had been founded by the Spanish governor of Lombardy
in 1633 and over the years counted Spaniards, Austrians
and Italians among its members, depending on which
group was ruling Milan at the time. Lent was the central
focus of the Congregation’s religious year, and each
Friday during that period a form of worship above and
beyond the usual liturgy took place. This included a
sermon and a cantata in Italian, which were written for
the occasion by the maestro di cappella and which, given
their content and style, could be classed as sacred
theatrical pieces. 

The eight surviving Lenten cantatas (five for 1751
and three for 1759), now held in Milan, Genoa,
Einsiedeln, Munich and Prague, are the only complete
works we have as testimony of Sammartini’s
collaboration with the Congregation of the Most Holy
Sepulchre. Each of the cantatas has three solo parts (for
soprano, alto and tenor). The libretti, by unknown
authors, are not strictly faithful to Scripture, unlike, for
example the Lutheran Passions. Instead they include
prose monologues and dialogues, rendered musically as
recitatives, which alternate with lyrical-meditative
sections set as arias. The sentiments portrayed are
human rather than strictly religious, at times attributed
to those involved in the Passion story, while an edifying
message is given in the final recapitulatory trio. 

All the cantatas follow more or less the same formal
pattern, with minor variations: a sweeping, lively
orchestral introduction, symphonic in feel, is followed

Giovanni Battista Sammartini (1700/01-1775)
Cantata: Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata, J-C 122 • Confitebor • Symphonies J-C 25/56
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0 Confitebor tibi, Domine
From Psalm 110 (111)

Confitebor tibi Domine in toto corde meo:
in consilio et congregatione justorum.
Magna opera Domini: 
exquisita in omnes voluntates ejus.
Memor erit in saeculum testamenti sui:
virtutem operum suorum annuntiabit populo suo.

Ut det illis haereditatem gentium: 
opera manuum ejus veritas et judicium.

Sanctum et terribile nomen ejus: 
initium sapientiae timor Domini.
Intellectus bonus omnibus facientibus eum: 
laudatio ejus manet in saeculum saeculi.
Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto.

Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper, 
et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.

I acknowledge thee, O Lord, with my whole heart:
in the council and congregation of the just.
The works of the Lord are great:
sought out among all his wishes.
He will be mindful for ever of his covenant:
he will declare the virtue of his works to his people.

That he may give them the heritage of the heathen:
the works of his hands are truth and justice.

Holy and terrible is his name:
the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.
A good understanding have all that do his will:
his praise endures for ever.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the 

Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.

8.570253 2

Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata / Jerusalem, ungrateful and disowning
(La perfidia giudaica nella SS. Passione di Gesù Cristo / 
Jewish Wickedness in the most Holy Passion of Jesus Christ), J-C 122 (1759) 37:24
1 Introduction (Sinfonia) 2:04
2 Recitative I: E Chi di voi mi reca Del mio Gesù novella? / 

And who among you brings me news of my Lord Jesus? (Mary Salome) 1:35
3 Aria: Lupo crudel rapace / The cruel, rapacious wolf (Mary Cleophas) 9:32
4 Recitative II: Oh popolo spergiuro! / O treacherous people! (Mary Salome) 1:14
5 Aria: Di Davidde il Figlio viva / Long live the Son of David (Mary Salome) 10:35
6 Recitative III: Io stessa il vidi, in mezzo all’empio stuolo / 

I myself saw how, mid the pitiless throng (Mary Magdalene) 1:03
7 Aria: Quel Serto, quel Manto / The crown and robe (Mary Magdalene) 7:39
8 Recitative IV: Pur ciò non valse ad ammolir que duri, Perfidi cori / 

Not even that could touch those hard, perfidious hearts (Mary Cleophas) 0:55
9 Finale (Chorus): Forsennata Sionne infedele / Faithless, senseless Zion 2:48

0 Confitebor, J-C B-5  7:19

Symphony in E flat major, J-C 25 6:08
! Presto 4:06
@ Allegro 2:01

Symphony in G minor, J-C 56 7:22
# Allegro 2:04
$ Andante 1:47
% Presto 3:31

Giovanni Battista
SAMMARTINI

(1700/01-1775)

Sacred Cantata • Confitebor • Symphonies
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Giovanni Battista
SAMMARTINI

Gerusalemme
(Sacred Cantata)

Confitebor • Symphonies
Mapelli • Yordanova • Tiboni

Symphonica Ensemble • Daniele Ferrari

8.570253 12

Also available on Naxos

8.570254
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Sammartini had a long and active musical career, working as maestro di cappella or organist in as many
as ten different churches, yet surprisingly few of his sacred compositions survive. In the sacred cantata
Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata, set to a text from another of his cantatas, La perfidia giudaica nella SS.
Passione di Gesù Cristo, vocal texture is dominated by a typically Italianate melodiousness and virtuosity,
while the orchestral writing is full of daring harmonies, sparkling themes, and an inexhaustible wealth of
ideas. Other sacred cantatas by Sammartini are available on Naxos 8.557431, 8.557432 and 8.570254. 

Giovanni Battista
SAMMARTINI

(1700/01-1775)

Sacred Cantata • Confitebor • Symphonies
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World Première Recordings
A complete tracklist can be found on page 2 of the booklet • Critical editions by Daniele Ferrari

Further information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com
Booklet Notes: Maria Daniela Villa (English translation by Susannah Howe)

Special thanks to the Basilica di San Carlo al Corso, Milan
Recorded at the Sala dei Congressi di Villa Vigoni, Loveno di Menaggio, Como, Italy 

from 24th to 26th March, 2005 • Producer: Angelo Maranello • Engineer and Editor: Rino Trasi
Cover Painting: Church of San Fedele, Milan, courtesy of Libreria Mediolanum 

(http://www.libreriamediolanum.com) (by kind permission)
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ungrateful and disowning) (1759), J-C 122 37:24
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